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From the Editor.—Babylonian and Oriental Record, vol. iii.
No. 3.

Eagozin (Mdme.).—The Story of Assyria. 8vo. New
York and London, 1887.

The Story of Chaldsea. 8vo. New York and
London, 1886.

I I . CONTENTS OF FOREIGN ORIENTAL JOURNALS.

1. ZEITSCHRIFT BEE DEUTSCHEN MOEGENLANDISCHEM" GESELLSCHAFT.

Vol. xlii. part iv.
1. Hermann Jacobi. Jain Legend of the Death of Krishna.

Text and translation.
2. Gr. Biihler. Lists of the Sanskrit MSS. presented by

him to the India Office and of those in the Elphinstone
College, Bombay.

3. Rudolf Dvorak. BakI as Poet.
4. Ign. Groldziher. Turab and Hagar.
5. M. Schreiner. On the Controversy between Jews and

Muhammadans.

2. JOURNAL ASIATIQTJE.

Vol. xii. part iii.
1. E. Amelineau. Coptic Fragments.
2. R. Fujishima. Chapters 32 and 34 of I-Tsing's

Travels in India.
3. Max v. Berchem. Inscriptions at Banias.
4. L'Abbe' Martin. Syrian Jacobites.
Vol. xiii. part i. 1. Abel Bergaigne. On Vedic Liturgy.
2. L'Abbe1 Martin. Syrian Jacobites (continued).
3. De Harlez. Military Regulations of the Emperor Kia-

Ning.

I I I . OBITUARY NOTICE.

Major-General W. Nassau Lees, LL.D., Ph.D., who died
in London, on the 9th March, at the age of 64, was the
youngest son of the late Rev. Sir Harcourt Lees, and brother
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of Sir John Lees, the present Baronet. He entered the
Bengal Army in 1845, and became a Major-General in 1885;
but for some years before his death he had resided in England,
and his name was borne on the unemployed supernumerary list.
Although an Arabic scholar of considerable repute, he was
perhaps better known for his Oriental work in India than in
England. At different periods of his service he filled the
several appointments of Principal of the Calcutta College
(madrasah); Examiner in Persian and in Muhammadan
Law, and Persian Translator to Government; Professor of
Law, Logic, Literature and Mathematics; Examiner in
Arabic at the Muhammadan Colleges of Hugli and Calcutta;
and responsible referee on the language qualifications of
civil and military officers.

As regards his literary labours, the following is quoted
from the AthencBwn of the 16th March:

" The Arabic publication for which his memory •will be-
more particularly honoured by scholars is, perhaps, the ' Com-
mentary' of Az-Zamakhshari, so much esteemed among-
Sunnis. Of those devoted to Persian authors, the ' NafaAatu
'1-Uns' of Jami (a notice of celebrated Sufis and saints
modernized from an older chronicle), and the interesting
'Vis u Ramin' of Fakhru 'd-din As'ad Jurjani, which Dr.
Rieu describes as ' the poetical version of a romance origin-
ally written in Pehlevi,' are worthy the attention of both
scholars and dilettanti.

" Besides the above, there are in the Royal Asiatic Society's
library the ' A'aris i Buzurgan' (A.D. 1855), or an obituary
notice of Muhammadan doctors, edited by ~W. Nassau Lees
and Maulavi Kabiru 'd-din Ahmad; the ' History of the
Khalifs' (A.D. 1856), by Abu'l Fadhl 'Abdu '1-Rahman
Jalalu 'd-din bin Abi Bakr us-Suyuti, with (same year) a
' Book of Anecdotes, "Wonders, Pleasantries, Rarities, and
Useful Extracts,' by Al Kulyiibi, with both of which Nassau
Lees had to do; and (A.D. 1868) the ' Alamgirnamah,' by
Muhammad Kazim Ibn i Muhammad Amin Munshi, edited
by Maulavis Khadim Husain and 'Abu '1-Hai, ' under the
superintendence of Major W. N. Lees, LL.D.'
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" Not the least remarkable of his many contributions to
serial literature is an article called 'Materials for the History
of India for the 600 Years of Muhammadan Rule previous to
the Foundation of the British Indian Empire.' This ap-
peared in the second part of vol. iii. of the Asiatic Society's
Journal, published in 1868, and, although written more than
twenty years ago, it opens with a thoughtful review of the
relations of the natives of India to their English superiors,
which might be studied with advantage at the present day.
The information contained in the body of the paper is of a
very valuable kind, and if only the impetus to Asiatic re-
search and the study of Oriental tongues, which recent action
on the part of the London Asiatic Society was intended to
give, were sufficiently real to culminate in revival, its repub-
lication, with some additions and modifications, would be
desirable."

To the above may be added a contribution to the Journal
of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal "on the application
of the characters of the Roman Alphabet to Oriental Lan-
guages," and six papers published in the Proceedings of the
same society, entitled:

On the Muhammadan Conquest of Arabia (1865).
On the Ikbal Nameh-i-Jahangiri and other authorities

for the reign of the Emperor Jahangir (1865).
On Double Currency (1865).
On the Oriental Colleges at Lahor (1866).
On Scientific Technology (1866).
On the Maasir-i-'Alamgiri and Khafi Khan (1868).

Before the proceedings of the Society became separated
from the Journal—as done in 1865—he had already con-
tributed notes on the following subjects: An Arabic Stone
Inscription from Mirzagan j ; the " SarafEns " and their con-
nection with the English Sovereign; the Romanizing of
Oriental alphabets; the Muhammadan Historians of India;
the origin of Hindi and its relations to the Urdu dialect;
and the derivation of the numismatic term " sovereign."

I t is, moreover, shown in the " Centenary Review of the
researches of the Bengal Asiatic Society," published in 1885,
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that Ensign Lees, so far back as 1853, brought out an edition
of the Arabic Fatuhu'sh-Sham, or account of the Muslim
Conquest of Syria by Abu Isma'il Muhammad bin 'Abd
Alia Al Azdi Al Basri; together with the pseudo-Wakidi's
work on the same subject. He also edited, in conjunction
with Maulavis Abdu'l Hakk and Ghulam Kadir, the Nakh-
batu'l Fikr, with the Commentary called Nuzhatu'n-Nazar,
by Shahabu'd-din Ahmad Ibn Hajar al Askalani; and was
one of many editors of the Isabah, or biography of persons
who knew Muhammad, by Ibn Hajar.

In addition to the Persian works mentioned by the Athe-
nceum, he supervised the printing of Mr. Morley's edition of
the Tarikh-i-Baihaki, and in part superintended the publica-
tion of Maulavi Saiyid Ahmad Khan's edition (1868) of the
Tarikh-i-Firuz Shahi, by Ziyau 'd-Din Barani. An inter-
esting account of this history of the Muhammadan sovereigns
of India will be found in the third volume of Dr. Rieu's
Catalogue of Persian MSS. in the British Museum.

He was, besides, joint editor (1863) of the Tabakat i Nasiri,
by Minhaju 'd-din al Jurjani; and (1864) of the Muntakh-
abu't Tawarikh of Abdu'l Kadir Badauni, stated by Dr.
Hoernle to be second, as a history, " to none in the whole
range of historical works by Muhammadan authors." And
the publication of the Ikbal nameh-i-Jahangiri, of M'utamid
Khan, and of the Badshah Namah of 'Abdu'l-Hamid Lahauri
was indebted to his superintendence.

General Nassau Lees had been a Member of the Royal
Asiatic Society for more than sixteen years, having joined it
in 1872.

IV. NOTES AND NEWS.

MSS. from Burma.—Mr. James George Scott, of the Burma
Service, has found time, in spite of the arduous duties of his
frontier post, to collect and send home to his brother, Mr.
John Scott, Fellow and Bursar of St. John's College, Cam-
bridge, a very valuable selection of Pali, Burmese, and Shan
MSS. Among the former are the Patika Vagga of the great

££.
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